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• lisledel Xs lest Allkitouna Kentucky Community Ninirsgiaper For ler
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and continuei warm and hu-
mid. today. , tonight, and
Thursday with a few scat-
tered thundershowers.
United Press
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-





• To Be Avoided 4-11 CLUB CAMPS
Says President PLANNED FOR
WASHINGTON. July 21. ilart-
President Truman will present
his legislative program to the
special session of ceigress in per-
son at noon EDTi next Tuesday.
Press Secretary Charles G. Ross
said today the President will de-
liver his message to a joint ses-
sion of the house and senate on
the second day of the special ses-
sion. • (044
The timing of his appearance
was worked out in consultation
with Dmeocretic and Republican
congressional :eaders.
At the same time. Ross told re-
porters that Mr. Truman would
not ask congress to go off on any
wild (hose chase."
'Obviously he is not asking cone
gress to enact the Republican
platform." Ross said. But he Aid
• that as "a matter of fact." several
proposals which the President will
make to the special sessioa are
Included in the Democratic plat-
form for 1948.
Ross said that "in large part."
__Ahe platform to-be-put -forward by
hhe president is "already in con-
gress. . . some of it far along in
the legislative process.**
The special session called by Mr.
Truman to consider an anti-infla-
tion program and other matters
will convene at noon EDT Mon-
day.
Mr. Truman's spokesman said Mt••••••.1,-. 
could not discuss at this time the
possibility the president might/
Include a report on the current
Berlin crisis .in his message.
Ross said, however, that the
President will see Gen. Lucius D.•
Clay. United States military gov-
ernor for Germany. before the
message' ioes to the capitol.
Mr Truman is expected ,to con-
fer with Clay shortly after his
arrival in Washington.
Ross listed several points which
the President will urge upon con-
gress and which were in the legis-
lative process when the regular
session adjourned.
l aaFerieral aid to education.
2. A minimum wage of at least
75 cents an hour.
3. Displaced persons legislation.
A displaced persons bill was pas-
sed in the regular session, but
Mr Truman wants it amended.
• Ross said that a measure pro-
viding $300.000,000 in federal aid
to states for education was -put
through the senate" by Sen Rob-
ert A. Taft. R . 0. and is now in
the house education and labor
committee.
He said pending legislation on
the minimum wage question is ac-
ceptable "with possibily some
slight amendments:  No
are necessary he said. - -
Roes said an amendment to the
displaced persons bill will be re-
commended. It was approved re-
luctantly by the President because




LEXINGTON. Ky., July 21 (UP)
-Three thousand 4-H club me-m,
hers are expected to attend 15 club
'tamp.- In- Kentucky In - July and
August, it Was announced today.
State 4-11 club .director J. W.
Whitehouse said that six of the
camps will be at Bingham, the
State camp site; two at Morehead
State college, and one each at Mur-
ray State college. Western State
college, and, at Quicksand, Paints-
vine. London, and on the Green
river.
.7-camp for negro club members
will be held at Lincoln Ridge Ins-
titute in Shelby county.
Whitehouse ale annaunced that
five one-day training schools will
be held for members who expect
to enter the stock-judging contests
at the State fair this fall. __-
The training schools will be at
-Lexington. Louisville-, )114- WoWling
Green, and in Graves( and Davies.
counties.
• ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-1
,- YARDS, Ill, July .21. (UP)--(T.M.
b , DA 0-Livestock: ---a--
Hogs 7.200: salable 7.000: bar-
rows and gilts steady to 25 cents
higher than Tuesday's average:
sows steady to 50 cents higher
Bulk good and choice 180 to 240
lbs 29 to 2950; top 2950; 250 to
300 lbs 2550 to 28.50; few 300 to
375 lbs. Largely, 22 75 to 25.50
So-ne heavier weights unsold. 160
to 170 lbs 27 25 to 2825: 130 to 150
lbs 25 to 27; 100 to 120 lbs 22 to
24: good sows 400 lbs down. 2250
to 2375. owe- 400 lbs 18 75 to 2125,
Stags 17 toll).
Cattle 4.700; salable 3.500; calf
receipts 1,500, all salable. Action
limited to a few good steers at
34 to 36, with some good and
choice steers and heiferes higher
General undertone weak to lower
Hulls and vealem steady; medium
to good bulls 24 to 25; common
• and medium 16 to 26
Sheep 2.300 salable 2.000; mar-
ket steady. Early sales good and
choice lambs 29 to 30: mainly -29.
medium to good 24 to 28; thrdw-
outs, 18 to 20; slaughter ewes 8





Theaelaarksey cannery will open
Tuesday. July 27, Raymond Story.
agriculture teacher. announced to-
day. The cannery will be open
Tuesday and Thursday to each
week.
Delay in opening the cannery
This year has been due to retard-
ed shipment of new equipment,
said Stbry.
Anyone desiring to process foods
is invited *..a make use of the can-
nery facilities The charges will be
the same as last year Miss Bertie
Cunningham is the operator.
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, July 21 1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX
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Marshall Says U.„„s„7's
Will Try To I loid
War With Russia
FORMER MURRAY New Foreign Policy Does
PASTOR TO TOUR Not Permit 'Intimidation'
HOLY LAND
DOUBLE-DECK AIRLINER-The new Clipper America,
 Pan American's 75-passenger air-
liner with a double deck, is completing its test-fli
ght program and is scheduled to go int(
operation in November. Largest and fastest comm
ercial landplane, it will cut the Sar
I rancisco-Honolulu flight time from 12 to 
81 2 hours and the New York-London timt
from 141,2 to 12 hours.




A series of meetings on farm
management Will be held on Call
loway county demonstration farms
_Thursday eaci_Friday of this week.
C. 0. Bondurant announced today.
Bondurant is the associate county
agent in farm management.
The farms where the meetings
will be held are demonstrating
the use of lime and phosphate for
greater production of farm crops.
The discussion will include new
farm. management practices._,
The schedule of meetings' fol-
lows: July 22-9:00 a. m. at JIM
Burkeen's farm; 1:15 p.m.. the
Hendon Welber! farm: 3:30 p.
m.. the Duncan Ellis farm. July
23 the meetings will be at the 0.
H. Workman farm at 9:00 a m., and





The Williams Chapel Church of
Christ. near Lynn Grove. will have
a series ef revival meetings be-
ginning Sunday, July 2', through
Sunday. August 1.
Bro. Charlie Taylor will deliver
the iermons. Services will be held
amok4a M.1h00 p.m. and 9.46
p.m. Everyone is cordi.,Ily invited
to atttend
WASHINGTON, July 1 I UP)-
Secretary pf State George C. Mar-
shall said today that the United
States will take  all possible meas-
ures to reach an acaeptable agree-
ment with the Russians in Berlin in
order "to avoid the tragedy of war
for the world."
But in seeking an agreement the
United States "will not be coerced
or intimidated in any way," he
said.
Marshall made his blunt state-
ment at his weekly news confer-
ence is response to a reporter's
Mr. Sawyer, who celebrated his question regarding the possibility
thirty-six birthday Tuesday. said of -war dangers" in the Berlin i
Pet Clark of South 16th Street passes between the Western pow-
left. Murray Friday for ,volunteer await 
seatltaliettns efnotr otfhethetrippalwesotutnide 
ers and the Soviet Union. *
service with the U.S. Navy. war. Mr. Sawyer said announce-
Atter examinations in St. Louis, ment of the trip brings 
near real-
Mo Saturday, he was sent to San ization of a "lifelon
g dream."
Diego. Calif. for his basic traiaing. Tentative plans call for a three
. 
months trip, he said. Transporta-
tion probably will be by plane.
..Jgr.__Sattger has been pastor of
Immanuel Ba-pire chtErth---trere
since May 1. He came here from
Murray, Ky.. where he had been




, The Locust Grove Baptist Church
will begin its revival Sunday. July
25
Rev. Harry Carter from Scotts-
viler. Ky., will do the preaching.
-1111tviees. will he- held at l0'•
m and 7:45 p.m with everyone cor-
dially invited
Art Exhibit Held Over
At College This Week
The art exhibit of .10,s,ph M.•-----
MEETLNG DATE CHANGED
The July meeting of the Murray least one more week, Mrs. Mary!
Ward will be held over for ata BEm JOE DOWDY
sub-district of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship will be held on Thurs- 
Ed Hall. head of the art depart- I
DIES TUESDAYday night. July 29, at the Lynn ment at Murray State College. an-Teunced today. The exhibition is
Grove Methodist Church: The reg- hung in the fine arte building on
ular meeting date was Thursday, the campus.
July 22. Joe Ward, a former student at
Murray State College. has been
studying art in Philadelphia for
the past two years. The exhibit
he has at the college includes more
than 75 oils, sketlhes and draw-
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New session called at a political con-
 I ings. A wide variety of subjects
York settled down today to dol vention for political purposes ,n 
are covered and most of the medi-
some "front porch" campaigning the heat of a political cam
paign."
on his recent rival, Harold E. Stas-1 Elsewhere o nthe political front:
sen. Wallace-The new party's 
plat-
The two men got together on the form committee opened public
front porch of Dewey's Pawling hearings in Philadelphia 
today. to his work with extreme modesty. an of Murray route 1: also seve
ral
N. Y., farmhouse to talk over cam- Representatives of a dozen 
org,ani- he proudly gives the uppression uncles and aunts in thi
s commun.
paign strategy. The GOP standard zations were invited to give 
their that he throughly enjoys his chos-
bearer made no secret to the fact' views The platform commi
ttee has en work This fact is easily reflect-
that he is eager to have Stassen worked out a . tentative 
foreign ed in the paintings he has on dis-
play. Much of the work also re-
flects the experienced craftsmen-
ship and aaility of a seasoned
artist. fp
Mrs. Hall said that the exhibit
has been held over to give more
people a chance to see the excell-
ent work of a "native. son.- To
date more than 200 students and
townspeople have visited the ex-
ibit.
Political
take the stump for hIM. especially
in the midwest
Though he trailed Dewey and'
Sen. Robert A. Taft in the GOP
convention balloting. Stassen has
a wide following particularly
among young Republican liberals.
There has been considerable
speculation that he may turn .tip in
the Dewey cabinet, if the New
Yorker wins in November. Some
political observers think heat A good
bet for attorney general. Stassen
made a name for himself as a
county .attorney in Minnesota be-
fore being elected Governor of
the state. in 1938.
The Stassen-Dewey hurdle wag
the second informal get-together
which the New York governor has
had with party chieftians. last
week he sat down with Sen. Taft
to discuss party policies. And
later this month, he will meet with
Senate President Arthur H. Van-
denberg, House Speaker Joseph W.
Martin. Jr., and Majority leader
Charles A. Halleck.
Meanwhile, Dewey's campaign
manager. liaierbert Brownell. Jr.
opened headquarters in Washing-
ton and immediately rapped Presi-
dent Truman for calling congress
back in a summer session. He in-
dicated that despite Mr. Truman's
challenge, the Republicans feel no
obligation (to make good on their
1948 platform at the session which
opens Monday.
"The Republican platform." said
Brownell, "calls- for a program
of legislation by a Republican
congress under the leadirship of
a Republican president. Obviously





policy plank that would put the
party on record as favoring con-
tinued negotiations with Russia "to
I find areas of agreement to win the
peace." Faxiford Guy Tugwell,
chairman of the platform commit-
tee-. said the foreign policy state-




Rustle can and must live together
in the same world. The rough
I draft also urged repudiation of the
'Marshall Plan for European re-
I cowry. The tentative plank will
I be submitted to convention del.-
gates Sunday for final action The
tha'd party's three-day conven-
tion gets under way Friday. Hen-
ry Wallace and Sen. Glen H. Tay-
lor of Idaho will formerly accept
the Presidential and Vice Presi-
dential nominations respectively
at a Saturday night rally.
Dixiecrats-Gov, J. Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina. the Dixie-
end candidate for president, resign-
ed from the national' executive
committee and predicted that the
once solid south will ignore Presi-
dent Truman and support the
tDixiecrat ticket. He said the Dixie--
will carry their campaign in-
to Many states and "when Novem-
be 1155 come and gone, the leara,
era he present Democratic par-
ty will be split 48 ways. We're not
going into this halfway.- We're
going in vigorously." He' denied The Sulphur Springs revival
that the Dixiecrat campaign is will begin Sunday. July 25, with
merely sectional. He said voters services twice daily. Rev. H. W.
from all sections are behind it be- Davis of Bemis. Tenn.. will assist
cause "millions know that our Revival meetings at Goshen will
constitutional govrnment is being begin the first Sunday in Aug-
endangered by Republicans and ust. Rev. George Ben of Murray
so-called Democrats." will deliver the sermons.
AT NASHVILLE
vs,
Miss Betty Joe Dowdy. 18. died
of complications at 3:15 pm Tues-
day at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville, Tenn.. after an illness of
five weeks.
Survivors include her parents.
Mr and Mrs Carl C Dowdy of
urns known to art have been used. Murray route 1; two sisters, Con-
Joe Ward is on hand at the col- nie Fay and Nancy Sue, and two
lege to direct visitors around the brothers, Isaac and Thomas, a
exhibit rooms. Although he points grandmother. Mrs. aParalee Dowdy.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 21 AIIP)___pro-
duce: .
Poultry: I car. 22 trucks, the mar-
ket steady. No price changes.
Cheese: Twins 49 to 51, single
daisies 52 Co Si 1-2, Swiss 60 to 63
Butter: 722.052 pounds, the mar-
ket steady for top, balance easy 93
score 79. 92 swore 76. 90 score 73.
Carlots 90 score 74. 89 score 72.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 12.857 cases, the market steady.
Extras 71-80 per cent A 46 to 48.
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to 46,
standards 39 1-2 to 43, current re-




Miss Dowdy was a member of
the Sinking SPrings Baptist church
whtre funeral services were con-
ducted at 3:30 o'clock this after-
noon under tile ciireetion of Rev.
M. M. Hampton. Burial was in
the Sinking Springs cemetery.
The Max Churchill funeral





James W. .JIM) Peters. 77, died
at 5:30 Tuesday afternoon at the
home of his daugater, Mrs. Floyd
Flannery on South 4th • Street.-
Death was atrributed to complica-
tions after an illness or six months.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Sallie Peters. Concord Road: one
daughter, Mrs Flannery; two fos-
ter children. Mrs. Harry Wells and
Mrs. Murrel Farner of Akron.
Ohiq; lour half-brothers, C. H.
Jontiseof Lynn Grove, Pleas Jones
of Hamlin. Ky., E. C. Jones of
Murray add C. C. Jones of the
county.
_Mee Peters was a member of the
first Baptist Church. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Sinking
Springs Baptist Church at 2:00
o'clock Thursday afternoon under
the direction of Rev. L. V. Hen-
son Burial will be in the Sinking
Springs cemetery,
The Max Churchm funeral home
is In charge of arrangements. Tha
body will be at the home on Con-
cord road until the funeral hour
FORT SMITH. Ark., July 20-
proxtriiitebr 250 merThhers or Im-
manuel Baptist church veted
unanimously last week to finance
a trip Tor Rev. Braxton Sawyer,
pastor, through Europe end the
Holy -Land. The decision was
reached at the church's quarterly
business session at the church audi-
torium. The motion visit made by





NEW YORK, July 21 (UP)-A
new, double-action drug-nne that
may be the answer to the com-
mon cold and other viral diseases
was announced today.
This new germ killer, known as
Aureomycin, is a cousin of Strep-
tomycin, and preliminary trials
show that it gives promise of check-
ing certain diseases that are re-
sistant to Streptomycin and Peni-
cillin.
The work of Aureornycin in ex-
perimental animals and in human
beines was presented at an all-day
session at the Neva York Academy
of Medicine.
One group of medical experts
said Aureomycin had been used at
Harlem hospital in New York City
in 25 patients suffering tram lym-
phogranuloma venereurn, a stub-
born venereal disease caused hj/ a
virus and which has been one of
the most difficult to cure.
The group reported rapid im-
provement in the patients after
four days of treatment, and corn.
mented:
"This was an event which in our
experience over 24 years with sev-
eral hundred cases of early 'yin-
phogranuloma, has never occurred
spontaneously within so short a
He gave the following reply and
permitted it to be quoted:
"I can merely say at this time
that our position, I think, is well
infderstood.
"We' will not be coerced or in-
timidated in any way in our pro-
under the rights and r
sponsibilities we have in Berlin
and generally in Germany.
"At the same time we will pro-
ceed to invoke every possible re-
source of negotiation and diplo-
matic procedure to reach an accept-





PARIS. Jply 21 (UPI- Andre
Marie. radical Socialist and former
minister of justice, was named Pre-
mier-Designate today by President
Vicent Auriol.
After two days of conferences
with political leaders of "all shadea.
Auriol asked Marie to try to form
a government to succeed that head-
ed by Robert Schuman. It fell Mon-
day night after the Socialists broke
away from the moderate coalition.
Marie accepted. and said he would
start consultations with prospective
cabinet members at once.





At a meeting of the Retail Mer-
chants Association last night, at was
decided to postpone the election of
officers until the next meeting
scheduled for Monday. July 25. at
800 o'clock in the -county court
house.
All members of the association are
time." urged to be present.
Many Volunteers Try
To Beat Draft Today
WASHINGTON. July 21 (UP) -
Eighteen-year-old youths began
volunteering today for one year's
military service to sidestep' the-
new peacetime draft.
Although selective service of-
ficials declined to predict how many
youths would volunteer. they said
,Army, and Navy recruiting stations
throughout the _nation are set for a
brisk business. ...
The Act passed by Congress prE-
vided for the registration of men
18-through-25. Those 19-through-
25 may be inducted for 21 months
service.
The law provided an "'escape
clause" for 18-year-olds__8y volun-
teering for 12 months duty in that
country, they will be excuse A from
the longer draft when they turn 19.
The services were prevented from
accepting the 18-year-old volun-
teers untif today, however, because
6f .a shortage of funds. The budget
bureau originally did not anticipate-
the program and did not provide
money until recently.
The Army hopes to enlist about
10,000 such volunteers in the next
the Marines, will take 3.000 and the
Air Force 1.300 more. Future quo-
tas will be announced later.
• Althaugh youths enlisting under
the plan will not be drafted when
they 'reach .19, they still must take
either four years of weekly reserve
drill or an additional year of active
service when their first year is up.
Meanwhile. Maj. Gen Lewis B.
Hershey, selective service chief,
scheduled an afternoon news con-
ference to explain the new draft
in more Mail.
He is not expected to answer the
64-dollar qtrestions - the orderin
which regi trants will be called -for
sereice, the basis for draft*" dr'foT
ments and' the date when actual
inductions will begin.
President Truman yesterday set
August 30 as the first registration
day for prospective draftees.
The President also must decide
the basis on which men will .be de-
ferred unless he delegates this
authority to Hershey. The Army
will determine when inductions will
start. They cannot begin earlier




of war for the world.
"But I repeat again that we are
not going to be coerced!"
 Manhall gave his firm views on
the Berlin situation as Gen. Lucius
D. Clay, American military chief
in Germany, and his political ad-
ser, Ambassador Robert Mur-
phy, were enroute with a first-
hand report on the seriousness of
the Soviet Union's starvation
blockade of Berlin. The two men
are due by plane this evening.
Marshall said he expected to con-
fer with tlaem tomorrow morning.
He said that as far as he knew
the next Western move would not
be made today. He brushed aside
other questions as, to whether a
note would be sent, whether the
.dispute ultimaie:y would go to the
UN, or whether French suoport of
the Western policy on Berlin had
been weakened by the fall of the
French government.
American authorities clan to
-essmeua4e +a...4 etalhe 5.500
displaced persons encamped in the
U. S. sector of Berlin. official quar-
ters reported tonight.
The planned evacuation of dis-
placed persons wou:d cut down
considerably the quantities of food
and other supplies needed in the
HAirterican sector of 'blockaded Ber-
lin.
In another phase of the Berlin
crisis. Soviet authorities were re-
ported to have ordered special pre-
cautions against any attempt by
the Western powers to run an ar-
•mored train through the Russian
zone to this city.
Gen. Lucius D. Clay w..s flying
to the United States for talks with
the highest official! here. 'Oba
servers assumed American policy
with regard to Germany would be
reviewed thoroughly and reshaped
in any way deemed necessary in
view of the Berlin crisis.
Official quarters reported the
Berlin camps for displaced persons
would be closed down soon, ac-
cording to the plates for-flying out..
nearly all of the occupants.
The evacuation order was being
hewed in the form of notices to the
camp dwellers, most of whom are
Jew's. ithej; will be offered a new
home in the United States pending
eventual ti•ansfer to Palestine.
Among the factors prompting the
about-face appraisal of Moscew's
strateuy • are the Soviet react on
to the Marshall Plan. Communist
setbacks in She Italian. - Dutch, and
Finnish elections, Western plans
for a separate German government,
recent anti-Communist demonstra-
tion* -in Caechualov.lkia. and the
Rolitigal repercussions of the com-
inform's dispute with Marshal Tito,
Offi2ial information discloses, too,
that the Russians may here mis-
calculated the tenacity of tile three
Western powers. to stay in Berlin.
Only two months ago. United
States policy towardaathe Soviet
Union was based em 1 the premise
that Russia did net want war: that
it would take measures short. of
hostilities to gain its political. goals.
Officials still feel that the Soviets
don't want war. But they now be-
lieve they are-prepared to risk it.
Responsible officials cay that the
politburo, which decides Soviet
policy, may feel that Russia would
be wiser to fight this year to main-
tain its position in Europe rather
-than - to 'wait: -The Kremlin.- it aft
thought. now may be turning to
this possibility to recoup political
losses and at the sarritialue to main-
tain the •present government in
power by some early and startling
military victories.
This viewpoint coincides with a
recent observation by fernier Brit-
ish Prime' Minister Winston Churc-
hill that no one can tell what the
olitburo "holocausts" will do.
United States policy on the Ber-
lin impasse, it can be stated On
the best authority, is to search for
a peaceful soltitioTi. And it is also
aimed at 'placing full responsibility
on Russia if ,war should start.
The situation is regarded in of-
ficial quarters-here as very grave
and as having inherent Angers of
war if Russia wants it. But at the
same time it can be said that the
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Modern Civil War
One of the leaders of the "Dixiecrat" movement said
at Birmingham last Saturday that only a miracle can
avert another civil war in this country.
Such a statement is not only intolerant; it is silly in
the extreme.
We learned our lesson well in the civil war we had,
and there is ao danger we will ever have another.
The way we wage civil war .now is at the ballot box
every four years. and the one this fall will be more dan-
gerous to our welfare than many others we have had
since 1860.
When we get to the place we don't like th4 way
things are run we change them.
The "Dixiecratq" think they, are doin something
dramatic in bolting the Democratic party, • ut t ey re no
Several million good Democrats in border states like
Tennessee and Kentucky "bolted" in 1940 when the late
FDR ran for is third term and the sky remained where it
was. It didn't fall.dowoon them and it will not 'fall down
when the "Dixiecrats" vote the Thurmond-Wright ticket
in November.
The platform adopted at Birmingham is one Demo-
crats all over the nation can ennorse, and there will be
• some in every state in the Union who will do so.
'We think the Solid South is at last waking up to real-
ities of life in bolting the Truman-Barkley ticket. If it
can't vote it straight, and won't vote for Dewey and War-
• ren. the thing to do is to nominate their own candidates
as they did at Birmingham.
The thing for "Dixiecrats" to remember is that the
civil war is actually over. Also to keep in mind this is a
great country, and they are part of it.
: There is nothing sacred about either the Democratic
or Republican parties and the South's refusal to partici-
ounour-two-pan-v- system-has injured no section of
ttte country except its own. •
Such border states as Kentucky. Tennessee, Oklaho-
win and Missouri found that out even before the civil war
Wed. and they have prospered accordingly.
• Alabama "DiXiecraU" will do well to ponder why
TA headquarters are at Knoxville and Chattanooga,
rsither than at Muscle Shoals as the Norris Act provided.
• There was no reward to either Republicans or Demo-
ef)ttei to give such a federal plum to Alabama. There Was
a real inducement to give it to Tennessee, said inducement
being votes in the Eli•ctoral College.
 ter of attraction fur Iris IAA few
1 OP INI()NS.  .4. and many visitors e. the city
days_ All the local passers-by
cornmen upon the unexcelled beau-
I have halted and closely viewed and
By 11. lit inspected ths beautiful presents -
Thu fa., "A. Mg. , r' ", 4i.“'"'''.• i'.4 ' elOrs of mother nature If you have
Nether evidence that. Nathan B I rot already, take a luak . at these
Stiabblefield was the inventor of I clusters of be,outy, today
rade., and we reprint word for 
wlird as published in the Callaway :
Times. Nov 2. 1903. published t- Louis Denies19-. 0 Wear announcing that *;
thre Stubblefield would shot... Rumor Of Fight
erect a wireless telephone stance. •
. yard for ,netra With Lesneyichm the court dem 
tore
What we now call -radio- was DETROIT. July 21 .1:13,__Joe
thin known as wireless telephony Lewis. intsut only on 13:2proving
oilasimply -wirelen " his golf gaMe. 'delivered knock-
tillawing is the hump as publish- out blow today ti repots that he
ed.at that time:- would return to the boxing ring
!').ilathan Stubblefield will in a for ̀ just one more defense of the
fear days place 'a booth in the court heavyweight title again4t Gus Les-
yted to be used oe. a wireess tele- wool, an septemecr.
plaione station Experiment-far tests -This is final.- said the Brown
-) of his wireless system which ig Burub,r, -Regardluis of what aria-
pitirfected most for tha plating on body say or-writes Ull rut. fight
the market is to be made Wire- Lesnevich in September and
lees transmission is to be maik to won't fight anybody else at any- .
hie Fame one and- uneleurth moles. time
We- of 1,-mm. looking to long dis -eve hung 'up my gloves for
tailet tests to Farmington. New good.- said Louis after a &infer-
Cesitard - and other paints, during ence last meat with ceerrianagers
the winter Public demonstratione, John Roxleirough 'and Marshall
wal be arranged for after private
tests are made s
the above statemenn7v.ould not
him appeared in. prtn without ti
peernutsion, vStubblefield. and
pelblis demonstrations were eau
afar the private tests were made
. • •
r , iWant to toe canal:ced' that
pleasurc. happiness and plenty
prevail. just take a day off and/abet Louis would remain 111 retire- made since July 20. 1948 Even
drive over, Calloway county. Any'inent Lesnevich lost. ' calfhood vaccinated cattle that have
reached the age of 30 months on
PREMIUM LIST





H. G Gingles. Vice Chairman.
George Hart. Treasurer.
Clarence Mitchell. Secretary.
Ray Treon. Sr General Supt.
•
DIRECTORS
A. Carman. H. G. Gingles. Max
Hurt Audrey Simmons, Rudy
Hendon. R. E. Kelley. Ray Treon.
Sr.
The Callowliy County Fair is
made possible by the contributions
of the businass and professional in-
terests of the county.
The officers and directors thank
the contributars for their liberal
donations, thus permitting Callo-
way to have a general County
Fair.
RULES and !REGULATIONS fee
t ALLOWAY COUNTY oaft,g
All general rules and rea wd/ans
all! apply, plus the follbwing:
1 Ail animals will chime into
one if three group, according to
the Danish classification system
The three classes will be Very
Good. Good, and Feu. One hun-
dred and seventy-five skitters prem-
ium money will be distributed
among the three classes. AU entries
will receive a prize.
In case there are 75 or more head
of cattle in the Juniqr Jersey show
the premium money will be in-
creased to two hundred duller, in
the general classes-
CLASSES{
Pere Bred Jeffry Club, Females.
4-11 and Paters Only.
1 Under 6 months.
2. Over G. under 12 nuipths.
3 Over 12, under 18 months.
4 Over 18. under 24 months.
5. Over 24. under 3111 mouths.
6. Over 36 months.
Junior Champion, Ribbon; Senior
Champion. Ribbon
SPECIAL
7 Best showmanship i5$ per cent











As an extra premium under class
number 8. "For best fitted animal
for showing,- the makers of Calf
Manna will donate tor the first
prize winner 50 pounds of Calf
and to each of the second
and third winners 25 pounds of
Calf Manna.
$368. Jersey-OPEN CLASS1S
Ray Trims Sr.. Supt.
FEMALES
9. Under 6 months-$2, $4, $3,
10. Over 6 months, under IA-
01
Over 12 months. under 1111-
$8. $5. $4. $3 $2.12
12. Over IS months. under 24-
$11. 115. $t $3. 22. $2
13. Over 24 months, under 36-
27. $4. $5. $4. $3. $2
14_ Over 36 month's, under 40-
• $7. IC b& it $i&
15. Over 48 months-It $7. $4,
• $4 a .
1e. over 80 months-$8. $7 16,
$4.
17. Junior Champion under 34
months-Ribbon.
18. ritaithr Chasms* avec M
months - Ribbon-
19. Grand Champion - Ribbon
BULLS
311. Under 12 months-I5. $4 $3-
$2. $2. $2-
21 Over 12 months, under IS-
IS. $5. M. it $2 $2.
22 Over 18 wellettis. wider 24--e
U. $5. $4. $a. $2. $2
23 Over 24 months 17, $6. e-, $4.
26. Junior Champ/es -
Rosette.
25 Senior Champion - Ribbon
Rosette.
26 Grand Champion - Ribbon
Rosette.SPECIAL CLARSE8
27. Jueder Get se Sire
4 animal' by one sire-
Ill, $730. 65 $4
under 24 RIOS not over 2 buUsi
211. Semler Get of Sire
4 aaimals by one Me--
$10. $150, $5. $4
tAU over 24 roost old-not over
2 bulls)
29. Predate ef Dais
2 animals any age -
$10 $750. $Z $4
,estier sex ,
Above need fist be owned by
one exhibitor
Mt Dairy Herd
4 rows over 2 years old-
$10.011.$7-50. $5.00
'All in reasonable flew of milk
with udders distended In show
close approach te fresbeeing AR
Miles and Attorney Truman Gib-,.
son. Jr.
Only yesterday. -list Fleisscher.
editor of the Ring Magazine. flatly
pre-lined a Louis-Leetieeich bout
in the September issue sf his Mag-
azine Fleischer wrote that the
fight would be held at • Yankee
StecUele. Sept .22 if Lesiie.icii was
succeisfel against Mill' He said
Department G.
Jersey Cattle Show
1 Entries must be made and cat-
tle on exhibition by 2.00 p.m. Wed-
nesday. August 18. 1941. Cattle will
be located at Planters Loose Leaf
Floor and the Outland Loose Leaf
Floor just across the street.
cattle must be recorded and
transferred into the present owners
name and the completed papers
shown to the Superintendent at
lime enleitie are made. The Ameri-
can Jersey Cattle Club records are
now on current basis and you may
expect your papers back within ten
days . if they are correct as submit-
ted. All ages will be reckoned as
of January first arid July first.
3 Bulls over one year old must
have rung in nose. and the Superin-
tendent may require a staff used in
the show ring
4. Care will be exercised to pro-
tect all cattle. but the Fair Associa-
tion will not be responsible for any
accident or damage.
5. Where no competition - blue
isbbon and second money.
6. All 4-H -Ar.id Future Farmers
will show together in the.. Club
eLwaes oapd quer also .enter in ihe
open classes.
7 All 4-H Club members must be
certified as to their good standing
and the satisfactory completion of
their annual project. and record
book by the County Anent. Faalaire
farmers must. likewise, be certified
by their 'Agriculture teacher as bes
mg in good standing and haying este
imfactonly completed their 1047-4111
project -
& Cattle cannot be rernyved until
Friday. August 20. 1948. at 410 p.m..
or the close Of the judging: Which
ever is latest.
9 The Junior cattle exhibits will
be judged Thursday afternoon start-
ing at 1 00 pm.and the open
classes will be judged Friday. Aug-
ust 20. from 9.00 to 1200 a.m and
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
10. Dehurned 'cattle will not be
discriminated against
II. Nothing but registered Jersey
cattle may be shown at the Callo-
way County Fair
12 A change has been niade in
the adult cattle show as to territory
from which exhibitors may came.
The directors voted to extend the
-Open Class' part of the show for
1948 to bona fide breeders from all
Kentucky counties. and counties of
West Tennessee The Junior
show .4-H and Future Farmers,
will remain a closed show and only
regular certified members from
Calloway County Clubs and Schools
may enter.
13 All cattle &own must have
passed a Bangs test made after
July 10. 1948 or hail been officially
Hangs Calfhood vaccinated by a
registered velerinary. and his cer-
tificate showing animals tattoos
must be shown at time of entry.
14. Every Calloway County cat.
tie exhibitor must notify the Cattle
Superintendent not later than July
20. 1948 of the number of cattle be
desires to gh9W, in order that tat
veteripary will have time to sam-
ple and test them for Bangs If you
have vaccinated calves be sure to
have proper vaccination certificates,
no cattle accepted unless so certi-
fied or have passed affiene test
diseeusin y,,,p may go you will find Sol Strauss. acting director 4
milijny of the older farms an dressed the 20th Centery Spew* Club.
ups teillionewo. _ ease _was ilsi, .caug,ht itanwerss by
enrage". nee electric motors in the refusal -to •filini-tspih
bats, kitchens workshops and Yesterda Stemma said. -It is my
daaries. plenty new hardwaie and opinion that Louis will fight Les-
vos:I old silos with new tops, old nevicb :on .Sept 22:
loans wil.-nev.- roofs and doors
110.00. Woe, $4.00.
3 Future Farmer or 4-H Club
boy wigning most ribbons in this
department: $5,00. $3.00, 
$3.00.titn4. Vsee of World War II win-
now most ribbons in this depart'
meat $5.00, $3.04), $2.00.
5 Hest Farm Procne. Record
Hook by r.F.A. boy: 63.00, $2.00.
$1.00.
I Pest Farm Account Houk by
non-veteren adult. $3.00. $2.00, $1.00.
13est Farm Account Book by
veteran of World War U: $300, $200,
$1.00
8. Best 4-H Club Record Book:
$300. $200, $1.00.
9. Ten ears white corn, open pol-
linated: $2.00. $1-00- 50e-
10 Ten ears yellow corn, open
pollinated: $2.00. $1.00, 30c.
11. Ten ears white hybrid
$2.00. $1.00. 50c.
12. Ten ears yellow hybrid corn:
$2.00, $1.01, 50e.
IS. Mork timothy hay:
$1.00, 50e.
14. Block red top hay.
$1 00, 50c.
HI. Block Impedesa hay:
$1.00, 50e.
It Block alfalle hay:
$1.00. 50c.
17. Peck of Irish Potatoes. $200
$1 00, 50c.
kIt Pec of Sweet Potatoes:
$300. $1.80, 50c.
19. Dozen *untie*: PM, $1•00,
50c
B) Dozen carrots: $2.00, $1.00,
50e.
21. POW. egg Plant: 22.00, $1•00.
Set 
it Dozen yellow onions: $2.00,
$loo, 50c.
23. Dozen tomatoes: afa,
50e.
24. lion Hats beans: $2.00, $1.011,
25 Quart red tobacco beans:
$2.00, $1.00, 54c.
26 Quart white tobacco beans:
$25111, $1.00. 50c.
27 Quart wheat: $2.00, $1.00, 50c
IS.Quart oats: $2.80. $1.00, 50c.
29 Quart barley: $2.00, $1.00, 50c.
30. Dozen Red Delicious apples.
$1.50. $111. 50e.
31 Dozen Golden Delicious ap-
ples $1 50. $1 00, 50c.
32. Dozen Stayrcuie W inesap
pies $1.50, St 510:rift
33 
00n, 50c. Golden apple,.
$1.50, $1.00. 50c.
34. Dozen Jonathan apples- $1-54.
$1.00. 50c
35. -Dozen Rome Beauty apples
$1.50, $1.00. 50c
36. Dozen any other variety ap-









30. Sample snuff tobacco. USX
22 IR. $1 00
40 Sample cutting tobacco. pain
$200. $1 00
41 Sample Frene.h tobacco SA
$209, $111111.
WOO: second $5.00; third $2.50.
12. White Plymouth Rock-first
0.00; second $5.00; third $2.50.
13. Buff Orpington- first $6.00:
second $5.00; third $2.50.
14. White Wyandottes- first $8.00;
mcond 15.00; third $2.50.
15. New Hampshires-first $6.00;
second $5.00: third $2.50.
16. Rhode Island Reds-first $8.00;
third second $5.00; 42.50.
17 Rhode Island Whites - first
$8.00, second $5.00; third $2.50.
IS. White Leghorns-first $8.00;
second $5 00; third $2.50.
Women's Department
Prize Mane) $225.041
Mles Macke lowland ch
All entries meat be in 11:04 &XL




Clothing-Mrs. C. B. Crawford. .
4-H Clubs-Mrs. Jack Norsworthy.
A. CANNED FOODS
Frans-
1. Apples--$1.00, 50c, 25c.
I. Cherries-$100, 50c, 25c.
Blackberries--$1.00, 50c, 25c
4. Peaches-41.00. 50c. 25c.
5 nears--$1.011, 50c. 25c.
6 Rhubarb-$1.00, 50c. 25c.
7. Red Plums-$100. 50c. 25c.
8. Grape Juice-$1.00. 50c. 25c.
Jellies and Preserves-
9. Jelly half pinti 75c. 50c, 25c.
10 Strawberry Preserves t half
pint) 75c, 50c, 25c.
11. Apple. Peach or Pear Pre-
serves I half pint) 76c. 50c, 25c.
Pickles- .
 Dread and Butter Pieltlet 75e,
50e. 25c.
11. Cucumber 'Pickles-75c, 50c.
25c.
14. Green Tomato Catsup- '75c.
50c. 25c
IS. Red Tomato Catsup-75c, 50c,
2Sc.
Vegetables-
16. Aspaiagus--$1.00. 50e, 23e.
17. BuUerbeans-$1.00, 50c, 25c.
18 Beets-$1.(0, 50e. 25c.
19. Carrots-$1.00, 50e, 25e.
20 Corn whole graini $1.00,
50c. 25c.
21. Corn inseam style) $1.00, 50c,
25e.
22. English Peas-$1.00. 50e, 25c.
23. Greens-$L00, 50c, 2Se.
30  Kraut-411.11, Me, 25e. _
$11e, 25e.
26. String Beans-$1.00, 50c. 25c.
Quart of comb honey: $1.00,
Plat of molasses: $1.00, .50e,
INDIVIRMSAL vas's( SEODUCTS
1111111111111T
Far the best display of products
Irani an individual farm in Callo-
way County. first prize will be
$3111/0; second $15 00; third $19.8O;
fourth $5.08
This exhibit may be shown by
any individual of Calloway County,
provided that all products display-
ed on exhibit are produced on one
farm.
This exhibit shall be judged on
the foiloenag basis
1 Oripaality and attractive-
ness of display 25 points
2 How well the exhibit rep-
resents a good balanced
fanning program as to in-
come, liviag-at-heme pro-
gram, end maintenance of
'soil fertility 50 points




B. B. Malley is ebarge
Money in Skis deheetment. $17511
All exhibits in the Poultry De-
partmest must be delivered to the
exhibit bi,ulding not later than
Ilea • H. Wednesday, August
16. 19411
Ewe estobiter shill be limited
to two entnes alk each class of each
department
Coops will be furnished tree by
the management of the Fair.
animals to be owned ba eghlb- Feeding and care of poultry Will
itori
f Sl be 
in charge of R. E. Kelley of the
NOTE-The Bee Csarde ew will1 Murray kLatchery.be he'd at a date Ise be aerieraed An entries to be entered in tilelater which win be around --oar Ill aisle mid two 12i re-ef-raiser I. 1944. A rsestriets list mass.
of nil's. regulations. mad pre.- ALL entries te be entered in trionuns aindlar te Oft WIN be named I , cockerel sad two 421 pullets,before that gnaw. 1 Barred Plymouth Rock trio--
first $3.00. second $2.00, 3rd /11.00.
2 White Plymouth fteck trio-
first $8.00. second $2.00: third $1.00.
3 Ruff Orpington' trio -- first
$3.00. second $2 third $1.00.
4 White Wyandotte' trio-first
Hat secand $2.09; third $1.00.
$r New tiarnmerire" tn
seeond 10.00: third $1.00.
Department F..
Thefarm ?swill tell you that all's; TREE TAKEn RAP 1tificates Calloway County cattle Farm Products
no; so itbUering in the country.' MEMPHIS. Term it:P. - Tree will be tested free of expense as
and that's true Despite the ll°°di limbs savedsi'aley Jo Williams of I in Past years
tittes there are many unrepaired SouthweKtern College for a pen-
July first 1948 must now show clear
teste_as to jaangs a-e.no titers_ per-
mitted
15 Exhibitors from outside Cal-
loway County must make their own
arrangementS at their own experus
for Bangs tests or vaccination cer-
Prirre glintellell Id Sage Bolitartaltewl,
16 Each exhibitor shall be limit-1 11601/1
whIsh Was caused to some extent i
Wths trend of population W 
e'the tour: she failed to see the stop each department. but y enter asit 
cities No M31% but what he far- 
sign under the' overhangir.g trees many entries as he desires
. at the intersection City Judite l, 17. All cattle littlest be owned by
mei is paying high price! Ior what
he buys but some, h Ina 
worth Perry • freed the motorist and .,r- exhibitor prior to July first 1948. 
while has been added to our 'farm- land the registra
tion pars shall re-the tree trimmed •
latid economic prosperity !lost such owne
rship
• • NUMBERS TO TELL ALL -
the 54awers and shrubbery. to be COLUMBUS'. 0_ 'UP'-Every. Junior Cattle jhOW
beep on many lawns in Murray at* baby born in Ohio soon will be
veey attractive and plea..mg• but given a new type serial number I IL. end F.F.A. Only
the, crepe mytie, now in almost Atter Jan. 1. 1949. all Ohergirgries





Noel Kemp home on • North Fifth lie ass bore, the state he was born
and Olive streets has beer. the cen- in and his birth number.
•
404,
Robbie Grogan sad S. V. Fey
in Charge
Teachers 42  Veagidesal %greediest
I. 4:".rge
All eehibits in the Farm Crops
Department fauat-ebe delivered to 6. Rhode "land Reds irk's-lire
the exhibit building not later tana4$3.00, second $2.00: third 01-00.
ye a.m. eregooseay. August is_ 7. Rhode &eland Whiles trio-first
Isis .
Each ,?xhilsitor shall be limitd to
two entries in each class of
department
1 1 The F.F A Chapter "riming
roost Blue Riblefeis in this Depart-
ment $1000. $600. $4.011
2 The 4-14 Chapter winning
most ribbons in this department:
•
0.00. second $2_00; third $1.00.
C White Lesherru trio - fine
$300. second $300. third $100.
mimes%
9 First $5.00, second $4.00: third
$210
10 Best Farm Flock of six 6
mAlets and 11, cockerel
r II Barred Plymouth Rock first
27. Summer Squash-$1.00, 50di
25c.
28. Tomas-$1.00, 50c, 25e. I
29. Tomiti Juice-41.00. 50c. 25c.
30. Vegetable Soup Mixture-
63. Semi-tailored-$1.00. 75c, 50e.
• D HOMEMAKERS CLUIlkS
64. Exhibits -by Homemakers
Clubs-$20.00, $15.00, $10.00, $10.00,
$1.00. 50c. 25c. $10.00.
Meals-
31. Pork-$1.00, 54k, 25c.
32. Sausages-$1.00, 50c, 25e.
33 Chicken-$1.013. 50c, 25c.
34. Beef-$1.00, a0c, 25c.
Canned Food Display-
35. Display of 3 jars-Vegetable,
Fruit and Meat-$3.00, $2.00, $1.00.
36. Display of 6 jars-2 each of
Vegetables. Fruits and Meats--$8.00.
24.00, 0117
B. CLOTHING
37. Cotton House Dress- $1.50,
argw-ise7-30e.
38. Kitchen Apron - $1.00, 75c.
50c.
39. Cotton Pajamas - $1.50, 75c.
50c.
40. Infant's Dress-$1 00, 75c, 50c.
41. Child's Dress-$1.00, 75c, 50e.
42. Kitchen Curtains-$1.00, 75c,
50c.
43. Luncheon Set, cloth or place
mats and napkins-$1.50, $1.00, 75c
44. Pillow Cases-41.00, 75c, 50e.




47. Applique Quilt-4300, $2.013,
$1.00.
48. Crocheted Bedspread- $3.00.
$2.00, $1.00.
40. Chenille Bedspread - $3.00.
$200, $1.00.
50. Rug hooked. braided.
cheted-$3.00. $2.00, $1.00. •
51. Article made from feed
sacks-St.®. $75c, 50c.
52. Garment made from. feed
sacks-$1.00, 75c, 50c.
53. Display of fine articles or
garments made from feed sacks-
$3.50. $2.50, $1.50. ,
C. 4-H CLUBS
Ceased Feeds- -
54. Tomatoes-$1.00, 50c. 25c.
55. Tomato Juice-$1.00. 50c, 25c.
56. Apples. Peaches or Pears-
$1.00. 50c, 25c.
57. Fruit Jaice-M.00, 50c, 25c.
t'lothinga-
58. Apron. Towel and Potholder
- 61.00. 75c, 50c.
50. School Dress and Slip-$1,00,
75c. 50c.




62. Dress-up Unit-$1.00, 75c, 50c.




FORT LEWIS. Wash. (1.1P)-s-A
veteran soldier has decided that it
the army didn't need his horse, it
didn't need him either.
T-Sgt. Tom Sapash spent 27 years
as a cavalryman. He never thought
about retiring.
But last January his horse Daisy
rest of  _the
army's mounts. Sapash managed
for a few months, but finally gave
up.
"The army wasn't the same any
more," he said.
When he announced plans to re-
tire, a full scale parade was held
here in his honor. After the cere-
mony Sapash announced his plans











TO EVERY KENTUCKY VETERAN
WE HAVE 21 TRIED AND TRUE FRIEND SEEKING THE
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION FOR
WE refer, of course, to Vir-
gil Chapman who, during 22
years in Congress, has an un-
surpassed record on veteran
legislation. Mr. Chapman
has supported EVERY law
for the hospitalization, com-
pensation, rehabilitation and
education of veterans, and
ALL measures of justice for
war veterans or their depend-
ents. His record for veterans
is far too long to list in detail,




and gram pensions to veter-
ans of Spanish - American
War, Boxer Rebellion and Philippine Insur-
rection, their widows and children.
To liberalize laws providing pensions lot-
dependents of veterans who died in service
pnor to April, 1898.
Per Weell Was I Veterans
To provide allowances for widows and
children of veterans.
To provide for immediste payment of the
Veteran Bonus.
To kill the so-called Economy Act of 1933
which cut compensation of war veterans and
repealed measures benefitting veterans and de-
pendents. [(this hill had become law in the
form it passed the House in spite 6f the strong
oppo_sigpa Of Mr. Chapman and other friends
UNITED STATES SENATOR
VIRGIL CHAPMAN
of the veteran, many veterans
hospitals would have been
closed and future hospital
construction would have been
stopped.
To renew expirin* hue-year
leuel-prernium term insuraoce
policies for another flue years.
Five years later, he voted to
renew the policies another
five years.
To increase pensions for
dependents of veterans.
To liberalize death-
certificate benefits for veter-
ans' wives and children.
For Wield War II
Veins's=
To provide mustering Ditpay.
To set up the G. I. Bill of Rights. L▪ ater be
toted to expand and increase its benefits.
To liberalize the National Service Life In-
surance Act.
To increase pensions to veterans.
fro provide terminal leave pay for enlisted
men.
To increase subsistence of veterans in schools
and colleges or taking on-the-job training.
These are a few-ONLY A VERY FEW-of
the many measures favoring veterans that Vir-
gil chapman has supported.
His actions-rnot just his promises-have
stamped him a true friend of the veteran.
Don't forsake an old friend, a man who has
fought our battles in Congress for 22 years.
Let us prove out loyalty to one who has been
loyal to us.
CHAPMAN RADIO BROADCASTS
IATURDAY RAY 11 AT 7 P.M -Chapman', opening odeltess
at F/01414401, Ky., ever WHAS and stotowrelor hoofi-up.
MONDAY /MY 26 AT 7 30 P N - John W Jon.. of North
orotoeonel)og farm longer ond tokrorco grower,
at OveSsiviville, over WHAS end statewide hook-up.
SENATOR CHAFMAN DEMOCRATIC  
YOTE FOR PRIMARY, AUG. 7





am Sakh. Louis, illit
Omar Nahum. Loutmille
J. K. Mornsomery SerInsfield
lat.!. Attliat, Jr.. tpetnild
Marton Vance, Cr assn..
LeyMcLain. Bardstown
W G. klironeaso lteresioea




Claude growth, l'ni•ersiq of Kentucky
Darrell Hancock. rIli•efillt, (if Keassuky
James T. limmt ' North. Athland
Harry Ore, Ashland
Col, Jack I same:, Ashland
Tom !Nissan, Morehead
Dr. O. M. Lyon, Morehead
Ruttall Rarker, Morehead
Mahlon Hall. Morehead
aka Keck. Sandy Hook
Qu.rg1 How. Ft. Thomas
vin Ss:*
limn KAY. *ling Grain
Lawrence Hager. emboli° ,
'Green Sturaill, Ashlend
Rickard 1,, Garnett, Glasgow
CecilLi crla,now
Blakey Helm, Louissille
Charles D Dunne, LouitvilLe
Thom., A. Ni., Ir., Russellsille












































































































WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1948 
Blues Killer From "Blue"
Been to any good ass imming pools lately? .
.. Gracing the one above
is_yirginia /two, curvacious, pulchitudinous and oh 
. Virginia's
newest movie is “orr OF THE BLUE" . .. the spicy comedy,-ro
mance
which is coming to the Varsity Thursda
y.
Cornhusker Pitcher Finally Begins
Paying Off For Brooklyn Dodgers
• I By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, JULY 21. UP)—
The faith that - kept pitcher Rex
Barney in 0* majors even when
be started 24 straight games in
, three seasons without completing
one, was paying off at last today
for the Brooklyn Dodgers.
or Barney. the big cornhusker
  am Nebrasisg_wito had blin
ding
speed but not even remote control,
finally has conquered his wildness
and in an amazing reversal of
form has pitched four straight
 complete games-ali—of--them
toi ies.
Yesterday when he hurled his
first major league shutout. a 5
to 0 victory over the Cubs at Chi-
cago, the handsome right hander
who used to coach wayward kids
at Father Flanagan's Boys Town
in Nebraska, was master all the
Wily.
He walked only one batter.
• struck out six and no Cub reached
third base. The Cubs got only
seven hits while the, Dodgers made
11 off Bob Rush, iloy Campanella
batting in two runs to lead the
attack. Gene Hermanski stole
home in the, fourth...after gating-
a double. The -victor' moved the
Dodgers to within 6 1-2 games of
the first place Braves.
In Barney's four complete game
victories, he yielded seven runs
for an average of 1.75 per game,
21 tii-Cs of—r—a 5.25 mark and struck
out 22 batters. Most important of
all-he walked only 10.
Prior to July 5 when he topped
the Phillies on five hits to start
his string, he had pitched in 11
games this season. 10 in 1947 in-
cluding one in the world series,
• and three in 1946 in which he had
been the starter but not the fin-
isher. - _ .
His closest approach to a com-
plete game was in an 11-inning
4 to 4 tie with the Giants on
June I when he was removed for
a pinch- hitter. But in three long
seasons, or not since June 30, 19-
46 had he completecLa game. Still
the Dodgers didn't give up and
neither did he.
Considered by such an authority
as Joe Dimaggio of the Yankees
as faster than Bobby Feller of the
Indians when. Feller was in his
prime, Barney's future is likely
-V
to be brilliant if he can just main-
tain his control.
The pace-setting Braves drop-
ped their second straight gam.
9 to 6 as the Reds outslugged them
in a battle of home runs at Cincin-
nati. Route clouts by Johnny Ws-
rostek, with two men aboard, and
by Danny Litwhiler, sparked a
five 'run Red rally in the sixth.
Cincinnati picked up three more .n
the seventh, two on a homer by
Ted Kluszewski.
Tommy Holmes and Jeff Heath
hit .homers for the Braves. Lit-
whiler got four hits to lead the
13-hit Cincy 'attack.
The Pittsburg Pirates, behind
seven-hit pitching by Bob Chesnes.
lambasted the Philadelphia Phils,
11 to 2, in a Pittsburgh night game.
Ed Fitzgerald of the Pirates and
Eddie Miller of the Phils ha
homers. -
The Red Sox moved to within
a game of the faltering third place'
Yankees in the American league,
winning their fourth straight from
the Browns. 8 to •3-"iit Boston. As
usual the Red Sox came from be-
hind with a four run rally in the
fifth which gave Jack Kramer his
ninth — straight victory and his
11th of the- season against his old
mates. The Red Sex got their
four runs on four Walks and a
pair of doubles by Birdie Teb-
belts and Vern Stephens. Less
Moss and Don Lund hit St. Louis
homers.
The Tigers topped the Yankees.
itr 1 at,,,,liew York whgri
 asurge
doubled and Hoot Evers
singled him' home in the ninth
to give Virgil (Fire) Trucks hi
s
eighth victory. Pat Mullin homered
for the other Detroit tally.
The Washington Senators got
steady pitching from Ray Scar-
borough and beat the Cleveland
Indians. 2 to I. in the finale of a
four game series at Washingtoa
alter losing the first three games.
Don Black „gave up both Senator
runs.
Arnio (Chick) Pieretti pitched
the Chicago White Sox to a 5 to 2
win over the Athletics at Phila-
delphia. giving only six hits. Lou
Brissie was charged with his
eighth defeat and second in three
days.
New York at St. Louis in the
National was rained out.
401mallemsslosioloimm, 
LETTER B(ES
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in 'Ciro Sizes
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IN NEW FOCUS—Two firsts
will be chalked up for lovely
Marilyn Maxwell when she
is seen in RKO Radio's
"Race Street." It will be
her first starring role, with
George Raft and William
Bendix, and the first time
she will be seen on the





21 (UP)—Two hundred and sixty
mem i's o e -United States
Olympic team, some of them a
mite annoyed by the strict ship-
board discipline of the last week,
were at last on the soil of England
today.
The group, comprised the bulk
of • the American squad for the
games that start July 29. debarked
from the S. S. America this morn-
ing at 7 a. m. (2 a.m. EDT 1 after
a smooth and somewhat dull six-
and-a-half day voyage from New
York.
The America arrived in' port an
hour before. midnight last night.
an hour ahead of schedule, but. .
the athletics waited until this
morning before mapiching down
the gangplanks into buses and a
special train that took them to
training camps near London. Their
morale was., ireistrany good. but
slightly low as a result of what
some members called "too stric
t
diacipline.':
1' While abotrd Ve America, oly-
mpic officials "leaned backward"
to avoid incidents such as marred
the 1936 crossing to the games at
Berlin.
Chaperones followed the women
team members and walked the
decks nightly. All athletics had ta
be in their staterooms by 10 p. rn.
each night.
One battle-scarred war veteran
commented bitterly. "they treated
us like prep school kids."
The athletics also thought that
the preliminary training Program
was a little stiff, which, may
has'e inspired traelt coach; Dean
Cromwell's decree that nothing
but limbgzig up would be done
for t first two days ashore.
",)-rf I sec anyone putting on
"speed. I'll get a fungo bat and
take care of them for it," said
Cromwell •
Avery Brundage, president of
the olympic committee, repea
ted
his shipboard statement that this
was his last year as head of the
committee, a non-paying post
which cost him "a conservative
$20,000 each year.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Rex
Barney of the Dodgers, who af
ter
24 straight failures in three 
seasons
pitched his fourth straight 
com-
plete game and his first big lea
gue
shutout. 5 to 0 over the Cubs
THE TRADE WINDS
IS NOW OPEN
Four miles north of Benton, quarter mile
 south of access road to
Kentucky Dam ott Highway 68
New Modern Trailer Court With hot and cold showe
rs
HOT BARBECUE . . . HOME MADE ICE CRE
AM
FROSTED MALTS
Sandwiches of all kinds and Soft Drinks
STOP BY ON YOUR WAY TO AND 'FROM
KENTUCKY DAM AND THE LAKE
Owned and operated by413thal Smith
Better known as "Smitty-
Framerly your old Coca Cola man
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCK
SAUER CLOUT DIET—It appears here
 that Hank Sauer.-
kraut-eating home-run king of the Cin
cinnati Reds, looks
to sauerkraut for the Sauer clout. The 
husky right-hander
has been showing the way for the powe
r hitters in the
senior circuit this ycar.
Snake Expert
Dies From Bite
Of One of Pets
LONG BEACH, Cal.. July 21
(UP)--Mrs. Grace Olive Wiley. 65,
nationally-known snake' expert
who kept cobras as housek-ald pets.
died yesterday an hour and half
after one of them bit her.
Mrs. Wiley. former curator of
• 'Chicago's Brookfield zoo arid the
. Minneapolis Museum of gatural
Histoey. was posing the snake for ,
[a photo at her home in nearby
Cypress, cat, when it struck with-
out warning.
The Indian Cobra--a new one to
.her menagerie__clung„ to her fin-
Oa for half a minute. Mrs.' Wiley
calmly pulled it loose, returned it
to its cage and called an ambu-
lance. She told her visitors how to
give het' first aid while she await-
ed its, arrival.
She died at Long Beach Com-
munity hospiial, after serums for
North American reptiles ware found
ineffective. An autopsy was sched-
uled for today. •
Mrs. Wiley. who once said she
would prefer death from a snake
bite Fi'arty other way," succumbed
in an iron lung. •
Her cousin. C. M. Tanner, urgad
that the finger. band or arm be
amputated if necessary to Save her
life. But he said Mrs. Nyjky. only
Shook her head and indicated she
knew the bite was fatal.
Mrs. Wiley. a widow. \'as trying
to persuade the five-and-a-half
foot sa.ake to arch its back and
spread its hood when it struck
.
She had survived previous bites by
cobra and rattlesnakes.
Mrs. Wiley kept 125 reptiles at
her home. She let tta.m coil
around her and called them
"honey"- atirloutie pie." She was
proud of the -tact that she never
removed their poison sacs. saying
:
•'A snake will lose 'its fear (if
people much faster than a person
will lose his heir of snakes."
The 'snake that 'bit ,her was 
a
stranger. one of 20 deadly 
reptiles
she imported• last month for 
sale
from the Grace Wiley zoo v. 
eh
she operated here. •
THE BABE TAKES A TRIP—Babe Ruth was gr
anted a short
leave from New York's Memorial Hospital, whe
re he has
been staying for several weeks for what doctors des
cribe as
"a physical checkup," to attend;an..Int*rfaith chari
ty base-.
ball game in Baltimore. The fiMper Sultan of Sw
at soon
expects to be out_orthis own again.
POET GITS HIS GITTAR—Poet 
Carl Sandburg joins in the
fun as the mountain resort tow
n of Hendersonville, N. C.
stages one of its frequent communit
y square dances. Taking
over the microphone and strummi
ng his guitar, the noted
' poet and biographer entertains
 resting dancers with ditties
from his collection of ballads.
The Americans drew a ro
und
of applause when they 
stepped
down the gangplank atti
red in
their natty blue and gray 
uniforrns
with the seal of the United 
States that some of the instructor
s might
on their hats 
!have to skip school daiew 
days
each month and work at ot
her
Teacher and Pupil 
„jobs to make a living.
However, it is admitted that
Both Play Hookey 
!seven school teachers 
probably
itowt -like being indoors when the
grass is green and the water in the
village pond is warm.
The thing that really upset
s;
the ministry of education offic
ials,
heir teachers at the swimmi
ng is a report that teachers in' 
one
hole W and pool halls.
• •
school have been throwing sake
parties during school hours. Ja
pa-'
nese sake is a potent rice wine
that gets quick results when Serv
-
ed hot
Ministry of education l -o(/ictalt
said these sake, parties have got
to stop because it is undemocratic
for womeh teachers to wait on
male colleagues by serving' drinics!
to them and, "obeying their orders
as though men -.We superior
Iwomen." ..
RIAD Tin CLASSIFIEDS I
Tokyo (UP)— Japanese sc
hool
children who play hookey have
 to
be careful or they will run 
into
The situation is deplorable, 
ac-
cording to ministry o feducai
ion
officialk who made a private ch
eck
on school and found 40 per cent
of the teachers absent.
In one . prefecture, 60 per cent
of -the principals were playing
hookey.thf day the opicials drop-
ped in unexpectedly. ---
It's ptobably embarrassing for
all concerned when the teachers
and pupils meet on the street dur-
ing school hours, of course, there
always is the possibility that they
got together in advance an
d de-
cided to go to a ball game.
High education officials give
 the














FORD GETS RADIO-ACTIVE I
SOTOPE —The first radio-
active isotope of Selenium 75 to 
be received by an automo-
tive concern is carried into a 
special underground safety
vault by members ot the Ford 
Motor Co.'s applied physics
laboratory section. It will be used f
or experiments in indus-
trial research.
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
COME ON IN...
OUR DRY CLEANING'S FINE! Don't
worry about staining your clothes at
the beach — We take out all spots, send
your dresses home good as new! We







YOUR CAR'S LIFE AS WELL AS
YOUR OWN!
•
During the hot summer months, keep
' your car well
 lubricated; full of that
;v.'
good TEXACO Gasoline, and your
tires and brakes checked often.
-7
•







FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
•
Whitewav. Service Sta.












— THE LEDGER 'di TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY
Women's Page
JO W * AMS Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club 1Vews Activities Locals Jr'
Weddings
CONTENTED AIR TRAVELER—This is Morbmer, a Pi•
year-old sea lion who seems in fine spirits after completing
a trip from California to the Brookfield Zoo, near Chicago,
United Air lines Cargoliner. Mortimer, who was captured
off the coast of Santa Barbara, seems to be saying "thank




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of. the Coldwater
M.th5,di.st Church held its regular
meeting Saturday aftetateZn. The ,
president. Mrs. Veva Turner. pre -
aided. Seven members and fro
visitors weri present.
s. The meeting was ..pealed with
The *orig. "Blest Be the Tie." fol: Thursday. _July n
lowed by ace-to:urn: reading and nu ..sasine club w.11 meet
prayer. A short taaminess• seselonswialioN14., Robert Broach.
was held  after 'winch *aver inter-L___ 
ening discussions were Wen by ItIAD 11111 CLASSIFIED.
Mies Miidred Adania and Mrs. Lu-
cie Potts.
The Bible study was from-77
=rid chapter of Acts.
One new member was adilled
the society. The- group was deo
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in VERA CASPARY'S
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Claudette Colbert .— Henry Fonda
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By FRANK C ROBERTSON
04•• 1.4.4 11.•••• •••••••••.
Just before Joste Pennington
arrives to Buena Vista in Idaho
Territory to marry Jim Blogham.
gold prospector. her. murdered
The Virilantes are preparing to
hang his partner. Bruno Cazette
Sure that Bruno is innocent. bite
enlists the aid of young Ben
Warren and his friend John Paul
Hudson. Tbe misguided Vigilan-
tes are controlled by a lawless
gang, The Lambs. secretly head-
ed by Charles Douglas who b
victimizing Bruno to hide the
real killer. Jim's brother Bill.
When Ben %aim Bruno Douglas
tries to pin a robbery on Ben, but
a Douelas satellite, Doc Stickney.
who Is under obligation to Ben's
mother warns him Ben and his
adherents engage *r• • tight
against the Douglas gang Then.
John Paul is killed, and so is Bill
Blosham. Ben and his friends
hearing that the Vigilantes are
being incited against them be-
cause of the death of Bingham
leave town to hide at the sawmill
However. Ben returns. breaks Into
Douglas' office and find- papers
Proving Douglas' connection with
The Lambe Douglas. walks in on
him, tells him that his mother
and partner have been seized by
outlaws and will be killed unless
Bentrirs the pairees. Ben lain-'-
a desperate quandary. for the
papers are his. one chance of un-
masking Douglas. He consults
John Paul's widow. Bess.
CHAPTER XXVIII-T HERE'S Only One thing you
A can do, Ben," said Bess.
"You must return the papers.
Let me put them into the safe,
and I'll give Douglas my word
they'll be handed over to him
as soon as your people are re-
leased."
-Bess rve no right to do it—even
to save my folks. Don't you see:
that book not only shows who the
Lambs are, but eaproVes that Doug-
las Is the leader "
- "But Ben. -you caret-see-the-thing
that happened to my husband hap-
pen to your mother."
His fists were clenrhed, and his
face was white.
"Tee got to think," he said.
"If it was me. Beo. I'd give up. I'd
save my own." Bess said, and sud-
denly began to sob. "I could have
saved my husband if I'd set my toot
down. Oh. why didn't I do It?"
-She dried her eyes presently "It's
not safe for you to stay here. Ben.
Po you want to give me the pa-
pers?"
"No, Bess. If anybody Is going to
nand Bonanza Basin over to the
Lambs. I'll do It."
-He bent and kissed her brow.
then left. .
BAcK to his horse. Ben 'waiteduntil he was sure that he nad
not been followed: then carefully
raised the back of the saddle until
be could reach a four-inch slit
crosawtse of the sheepskin lining
Through this slit he poked all the
Capers.
This accomplished. lie left the
florae where It stood and returned
to Buena Vista on foot
He could not keep his thoughts
from going back over the past Per-
haps no mother and son nad ever
been closer than he and nis mother
Be knew In his heart in spite of the
words he had spoken to- Bess that
when the showdown came he would
surrender the Papers
In the meantime there remaineo
one slender hope of keeping the
oapers ane saving nA mother too
life nao glirnpseo a numoet of
gamblers in the Palace and he
Knew Doc sucxney wouto be simony
them. He couldn't go near the Pal-
ace again without inc mucn rise
but Doc lived in his own cabin He
had to see Doc and he woula have
to bide his time until the Rambler
dame home. And even then there
was but a bare chance the gambler
would help
He was not surprised to find the




and prepared to wait to the dark-
ness.
After a long time, he heard the
Vigilantes coming back to town in
noov little groupa, tie stood by the
loose ay and tried to hear what was
said by those who passed near Do's
-cabin He gathered that their
search for the fugitives from the
Pacific had been futile, and this at
Least was a relief.
rr WAS past three o'clock when
a he heard footsteps approaching
the cabin The door opened and a
man stepped inside with the assur-
ance at one at home. •
"Don't be scared when you strike
a light Doc." Ben spoke out of the
darkness.
-Who's that?" StickneY asked
sharply
"Ben Warren."
Stickney Struck a light. "Good
lord, man what're you doin' here?"
"Didn't Douglas tell you l'called
m him this evening?"
"He didn't say it was you. I heard
the shootor He said somebody had
busted into his oftce, but he didn't
say who."
"What else did he salt?'
"Said no damage was done."
"I thought he'd say that. Doc, do
you ItnOw that Douglas is holding
my motn-a sornewherer'
"What? Where?"
"That's what I want you to find
out," Ben said "You've often said
you owed us something. Well, here's
your chance to pay It back with in-
ter esTth.
'This bowls me over, Ben. How
did it ever happen?"
,Ben explained, telling also of am
Papers he had taken from Douglas'
desk and of the threat Douglas nail
made if he didn't return them
"Can you fine out where my
mother is!" he ended
"I'd heard nothing of it." said
Stickney 'I've only Rot one thing
to go on: Two road agents who al-
ways work Ins pairs have been
watching the Jackass Trail. They
are Rick Romain and See-saw
Wheeler 'Last evening Romain
game  in Cone hado_a_talk _with
Douglas and puffed out. It's my
g:IC7,5 they're the ones who're hold-
in' Mrs. Warren."
-'THERE'S not much in that Ifnobody bicies Douglas knows
Couldn't you get him to tell you?"
"alici There's only one man he
trusts with things like that That's
Al Ricigley."
'Doc" Ben said "I'm going to
take the biggest gamble a man
could tare—a gamble with his oe. •
mother" life 'Douglas Rave me
sunup He'll wait to see whether • •
not I'll turn over the Papers Wile:
I don't he'll send someone out with
orders to Romani and wheeler II
you're right, he'll send Al Rldgley
I want you to watch and see If
Douglas does 'end him anywhere It
tw does you let me knew I'm Roma
to get my horse and tilde in the
brush below the eemtterv When 1
fad out which way Ettdgley ha.
Rorie follow him Will you de
that for me Doc"
"I'll do more than that Ben: 11'
re with you " Stickney promised
'What about the Vigilantes,'
Ben asked '1 gather they didn't
fine the others -
"No but Douglas knows that tOca
are niece. up at Frank Matthews
mill He figured that 112,5.. a tkrIs
otaer for you to need for so he sent
some of nu. own men on ahead te
find out If you'd come while he had
others lead the Vigilantes on a
wild-goerse chase"
-But why"
'He don't want- the Vigilantes
alienist in if he can help it HI
merely wants them to hang things
an or to take over the lose m
thinks he rant handle nonage!
Don't ask me what he Intends dome
with your friends because 1 don"
.ctati;their chance's" Ben said rue'
"I suppose they'll lust nave sr
tuns.
•
• rTo be contmucd)
'The charoetert in this scout oo
Rea foul'
Ccuistiros 1242Mis s•nt C f ton,.
•
MIAMI, Fla.. July 21 4UP • —The
pretty brunette bride was accused
of no crime, but she sal tensely in
itk sheriff's-WIT& while the lie
detector gave its testimony in
wavy lines. •
"Dtd yob- tiliVe -Id "affair with
Mr. Blank" The depot."' shot
her.
"Mac she replied.
"Have' you 'tract any refalions
with any mah but your husband"
He demanded"
"No." she sat&
The thin lisle of the liC detector
bibbed, inscribed' a aeries of even
peaks.
Deputy R. W, Howden removed
+r paper from the machine, wrote
o analysis and handed -it to the
.: I.
had gone to , the sheriff's
, ice yesterday afternoon and,
weeping, told the deputy on duty
the story-of a marriage broken by
jealous husband.
•
"I love him ," she wept. want
to go baelc to '
• 4 She begged, a lie detictor test,
scientific evidence of her fidelity
to stow her husband..
Chief investigator' Claude High.
state attorney Glenn Mincer and
chief deputy Jim Hawkins head
her story. They took her to RA....
don.
A few minutes lite' entlietiliTg
an envelope in her hand, the girl
left the sheriff's office and
down the courthouse' stepi.
Tti Tar as the lafest .*cientific.
detection appratus of Dade county
could .determlne, the pretty brun-
ette was a virtuous wife.-
TIME
s7_6
4. - 'i'.eiz sAcuil
VARSITY THEATRE
"Drums Along The Mohawk." o
41 Hs, 42 Min ) Feature starts: 1:00-
2:58-5:01-7 04-9.07.
Ninety per cent of Rural ,Elettri-
fication Administration borrowers




Mr. and Mrs. Laverne, Wallis
motored to Memphis, Sunday, to
visit the latter'S aunt; Mrs. Willie
Linn, who is a patient at the
Campbell Clinic, They were ac-
companied by their house guest.
Mrs. Marion Kennedy Deafen of
Panama City, Fla., a sister eif
Mrs. Wallis. •
Bennie Maddox is erectin a
home three miles out on the on-
cord highway. The famil ia now
occupying. a garage upgttment on
the site - -
• e
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Pool of Ft.
Worth, Tex., have been here this
week, on account of the death Of
,Celie Pool, and brother of Mrs.
Brown. Gaston is the son of Mrs.
Colie Pool ,and brother of Mrs.
,Bernard %Vhitnell, this
• •
Mrs. J. F. Dale has returned to
her home here after an extended
visit with her daughter. Mrs. Wil-
dy Berry and family it) Roswell,
N. M.
• •
Mrs. Rob. Hoy Hicks of





W. A. Steele and family have
had as their guests this week. the
Cully Steeles of of Roswell, N. M.,
and Welt Frankfort. Ill.
• 4.7,
Mrs. Bush Felden, who has been
residing in Los Angeles, Calif.,
will arrive this weekend to spend
tho remainder of the summer with
-her sister, Mrs. H. E. Wall, Sr., this
city.
. •
The many friends of Prof. Fred
Shultz. are pleased to know that
he is returning to Murray. after a
major operation in Naativille•, end
that his condition is favorable fur
complete recovery.
•
Chits. V. Farmer and wife have
gone_ to Winston Salem. N. - C..'
where they will bet located for
several months. Mr. Farmer is
a government grader for the flue
cured tobacco market. which place
he has held for several years.
• •
George Wallis, of Memphis, was
in Murray this week. He is a Elias •Robertson. a member of the
brother of J. T. Wallis, this city, city. police department for a num-
ber, of years, is able to be out
:train after an attack of arthritis.
and a former Murray resident,
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Roble Fair hate
had ' as their guests this week,
Totiroand family and Mrs.
Mildred Fair GladdiSt and son, of
Detroit.
• •,
Miss Corinne Henry ig-.43en,ding
the summer with her paretns. Mr.
and Mrs P. 0. Henry,' 1210 Syca-
more Street. She is employed as
a teacher id Business Training in
the Miami Vocational School', Mi-
;els. Fla.
• •
The many friends of "Uncle"
Charlie Small, who has been con-
fined to his room for several
months, is able to greet his friends'
as they pass his home, on North
Pitth street.
Mooney Falls in Havasu Canyon
in northern Arizona is higher than
Niagara Falls and is one of a series
of five falls in that canyon.




NEW YORK, July 21 (UP)—
Mary B. Powers, wealthy recluse
who last year turned dosed "a $24,-
540.90 dividend check because she
didn't need it, was as much a mys-
tery in death today as she was in
life.
Miss Powers, believed to be in her
late 60's, died at 6 p.m. yesterday
in the hotel/ suite where she had
lived alone. Only a few hotel em-
ployes saw her for more than 15
years.
A funeral home attendant said
today:
"We have been instructed to di-
vulge nothing."
The frail, white-haired Miss
Powers lost consciousness yester-
day and died a few hours later, ho-
tel employes said. She reportedly
collapsed in her suite two weeks
ago.
The story of Miss Powers came
out in March of last year when the
State of Pennsylvania claimed the
$24,540.90 , accumulated over a
period of six years in dividends
from the Glen Alden Coal Co. Miss
,Powers, who inherited the stock
,from her sister, Caroline, said she
didn't want to be. bothered with
the dividends.
A Scranton. Pa., court ordered
the dividends paid to the state
treasury under a Pennsylvania law
giving unclaimed dividends to the
state. In mid-March. Miss Powers
changed her mind and collected the
money.
The manager of the Seymour Ho-
tel. where Miss -Powers occupied a
$30-a-day suite, announced soon
after that she had moved from the
hotel to escape Publicity. But she
heves left.
She had' lived at the hotel longer
than any of the employes had
worked there and estimated her
stay at 15 to 25 years.- No one saw
her except the maid who cleaned
her room, the waiter who took her
one meal a day, the manager who
collected the rent felltr times a
Year and the-doctor who visited her
...
AUTUMN ADVANCE — For
the first cool autumn days,
designer Joseph ficIpert-
presents a simple daytime
dress in a flattering paprika
shade that matches the
brilliance of autumn leaves. ,;•
The long-sleeved dress has
a double collar that ends in
a, canal tic and a gently
flaring skirt.
once a year until her collapse two
weeks ago.
She had no telephone, no radio
and read no newspapers.
Her wealth had neen estimated
unofficially' in excess of $15,000,000.
Caleb A. Harding. her attorney, de-
clined to discuss Miss Powers',
death or-fortune.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.'
e PerelA Lowenstein's Annual July Clearance
Sale 20% To 60% Reductions
This is your golden opportunity to select fu- at a great saving. Come in and see the many
ture wedding, birthday, and Christmas gifts beautiful and quality items being offered
during this sale.
- WATCH Clearance DIAMOND —Clearance
Special group of Ladies' and Genta' wrist watches. A limited supply of Ladies' and Gents' diamond rings.
UP to 50 per cent Off. Reduced One-Third to One-Half.
LUGGAGE Clearance
NIP'elefeadrwr
Large supply of Ladies' and Gents' luggage.
Reduced from One-Third to One-Half
SILVERWARE Clearance
COSTUME l'iR, Clearance
Large selection of lapel pins, ear screws, bracelets,
necklaces, broaches, and many other items reduced up
to 75 per cent off — Don't fail to see these great values
You must see the beautiful pieces of sterling and silver-



















Hundreds of beautiful gift items reduced
50 to 75 per cent
Gents' initial, cameo, and Masonic rings













, Ladies' and Gents' Expansion 'Wrist Watch Bands . . Regultir 995 . Now 3.75 plus tax.
Gefrib' Nylast Strap Bands. . .-Regular  Now 49j,
ANY SALE ITEMS MAY BE BOUGHT ON OUR FREE CREDIT PLAN.
ALL SALES FINAL DURING SALE
SALE NOW ON
Come Early and Get the
Best Selections
Perel & Lowenstein
THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH —













































WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1948
For Sale
. FOR SALE: 50 lb. ice box. Good
condition. Phone 693-M-4. J22c
BELLE OF GEORGIA PEACHES
for sale. Lloyd Henry Farm, 1-10
mile from Murray on Hazel high-
way. $2.50 bushel--you bring con-
tainers. 82.75 I furnish contain-
ers. Jy2lp
44iLITOMATIC REDUCTION SALE
13 now on at Draper & Darwin.
You can't miss getting a bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the family. Price for
Wednesday. July 21st, is 90e. Be
there. Jy3lc
,WEED KILLER. We have
on hand-Both 20 per cent
-MO r per cent Ester or salt. We
WM spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and informatind.: Murray
Hatchery, Murray, My. Telephone
338-J. A9e
FOR SALE-Vacuum cleaner. Reas-











at the Collegiate Inn for
an be seen any time from
7, a.m. to 5 p.m. until sold-B. H.-
Brown. Jy28c
FOR SALE: Kelvinator. frigidaire,
Good condition. Call 150
J-3. J20.21.22
sliALE- WI by bed, complete
whit springs and washable inner-
spring mattress. $16.00. Also con-
sole model Majestic radio in ex-








OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
d
PIANOS-New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.




now located in Almo. All kinds
of lumber for sale. J1y2lp
WE SPECIALIEL In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant tt
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore.
Murray, Ky. W tf
NOTICE-Public auction at home of
Orvis McGee, Kirksey, Ky.. Sat-
urday. July 24, at 1:30 p.m. House-
hold and 'kitchen furniture. Ev-
erything goes. Jy23p
NOTICE-if interested in ugkeep




I HAVE"F0 HIRE ..A MAN to help-
our district manager. handle our
increasing business in this com-
munity. This work is in line with
the program advocated by the
Department of Agriculture. Must
have car. Permarignt work, good
pay for man who has had some
farm experience. Write Box 32
care this newspaper. 1 c
FEW WOMEN WANTED to rep-
resent Avon cosmetics in Murray.
Especially needod in section of
N. 6th and 7th, and one for col-
lege campus.-P 0 Box 465, Ow-
ensboro. Ky. Jy2ip
Services Offered
allIERT WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service_ Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. A7c
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow 
Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11'.00 a m., Ar. Detro
it 5:45 a.m.
Fare 111.11.416, without tax - Make Seat Reservations
 Early
For Information Call
Murray • Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Termina
l
Phone 456 Phone 604
NOTICE
To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be 
open
from July 1st until September 1st for the 
purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all 
property in-
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, 
Trac-
tors, and all other personal property - for 
State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-I32-220) that you 
MUST
LIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 
1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Calloway County
'SELi
ROWLAND Refr:geration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of SycFnore Street. A3c
LET US PUMP YOUR CISTERN
and fill it with pure well water-
Hardy Rogers, Lynn Grove, Ken-
tutky. Jy23p
For Rent
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a
partment. Available August 1.
Call Mrs. Dell Finney, phone 1081
After 5 p.m. call 231-W. Jy23c
VACATION VISION - Thit
hair-do, created by Michael
of The Waldorf, is cut short
and LS easy to manage so
that vacationists can enjoy
their entire day with the
assurance that the hair will





The smart summer cook is one
who keeps her meals .cod, light
end refreshing, yet at the same
time inexpensive Summer soups
made with meaty soup bones and
fresh garden vegetables are an
appetizing way to do this, suggests
Reba Staggs, food authority.
If you ask for soup bones fre-
quently at your meat dealer's he
may begin to save his best ones
for you. There is plenty of the
good meat flavor left on the bones.
so they add not only interest but
nutrition and filling qualities as
well to your meals
Cover the soup bone with water,
add salt, pepper and herbs if you
like, then cover the kettle and cook
at simmering heat for about 2
or LW-cc-hours That--aitows
of time for gardening or seising
care of the lawn Be sure to bring
In some carrots, green pepper. on-
ions and potatoes from the garden,
to cut fine and cook in the soup
stock until just-tender. Add sand-
wiches. fruit salad and a bever
age for a fine summer meal.
Or remove the bone from the
soup stock and store the soup im-
mediately In the refrigerator to
heat up with vegetables for a
-quick lunch or supper dish. Either
way saves time, money and tern-
•pers during hot weather•
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times bit' nearly
everybody reads it.
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky - 
•
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner 
- _
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:60 O'
CLOCK
Medium Spring bombs 23.00- 25.00
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 20, 1948 Throwouts 16.00- 22.00
Total head sold  1083
Medium Quality
Fancy Veals 28.430
Butcher Cattle 20.00- 25.00 No. 1 Veals 2
7.00'
Grams Fat Steers 25.00- 28.00 No. 2 Veals 24.10
Baby Beeves 23.00- 28.00
Fat Cows 18:00- 22.00
Throwouts 6.00- 23.00
Canners and Cutters moor 17.50
Bulls 23.00_ - HOGS
MO Cows, per head 90.00- 195.00-
Best-Spring Lambs „ 28.00
. •
















































ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE











Jo Z7 28 :9 to.
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United Press Sporia WAter.„_._
NEW YORK. July 21 tUP)-
Stout Steve O'Neill, the portly I
Irishman who manages the Detroit
Tigers, rubbed a face which looks
like a prize fighter's today and
picked the Boston Red Sox to
kayo -the rest of the - American
league ID the race of the Wire.
"They've got power and they
really are playing ball," O'Neill
pointed out. "Give them one open-
ing and they fall all over you. The
team that beats them will win the
pennant."
Steve made his prediction aftes,
s tattated Tigers bad taken two
of the three-game series with the
Yankees and. on the heals of three
drubbings in four bouts with the
B9mx.
Alight now the big fellow doesn't
give his .club much chance of get-
ting up there into the photo. The
Tigers don't have the best infield
in the league and they are ration-
ed in the run department. Still.
O'Neill hopes they might make
it stretch- ru-n --such_ _as.. they 'did
last season when they were the
hottest thing in the circuit over
the final month.
That lack of power has been a
dead weight on the best pitching
staff. in baseball. Take the case of
20-year-old Art Houtteman. who
.should be one of the biggest
winners in the league. Instead
young Art's record is 12 losses
sgainst only two victories.
The sturdy Belgian boy with the
blazing fast ball, cute curve and
dazzling sinker has received an
average of less than three runs a
ganie. Three 0 fins defeats were
by low one-run deficits., He scored
one victory in relief-driving in
the winning run himself-and had
to go 11 innings to cop his second
by a 2 to 4 count against the red-
A's. •
"It hasn't bothered him, though,"
O'Neill said. "He's a fine young-
ster and hasn't lost any confidence
In himself."
Houtteman, a black-haired kid
with a Joe E. Brown mouth which
a lot ofgrins easily to disclose
white ivory, sums it up as "just
my luck."
When the club was on its Way






might be able to change
by changing uniforms
baseman George Kell. T
ped and - Houtteman wa
Out of the box again-w
got four hits.
"See what I mean." Houtte-
man grins plaintively.
O'Neill,- who led the Tigers to
has had
vris so he
the top last in 1945,
plenty of tips and dos




sit and talk quietly of
le rs-of- the other manage
Lou Builds-L:1i- of Clev
his woes with Bob Feller being a
loser.
"I don't know what can be wrong
with Feller," Steve puzzled. "We
have beaten him twice but he
t-eemed to have a lot of stuff. It's
a funny game."
But don't try to tell O'Neill, the
one-time catcher, that anybody
ts or was as fast as the late Walter
Johnson.
"I remember one all-star game
when Johnny Evers watched John-
son thetiw and then told Clyde
Milan that he thought Van Lingle
Mingo_ was as fast as Johnson,"
O'Neill -- -
-Well. Milan told Johnson about
it and Walter didn't say a , word.
But when Evers came' to bat you
could see Johnson puff up his
chest iind lean on the ball. Three
pitches. that's all, right across
the plate and the dazed Evers went
back to the bench."
I.ater, O'Neill related. Evers ac-
cused Milan of telling Johnson
ly admitted he had.
what he had said. Milan idughing-
"I take it all back," Evers said.
"he's.„tlliq fastest of them all."
Which is why O'Neill will set-
tle fur the Red Sox power this
season. There aren't any more









YOU'LL FIND QUICK CASH
FROM HERE GOOD NEWS
13 di Doeicez.,
ii
Regular expenses keep people jumping nowadays then, when
extras come along, they really have problems If you have trouble
making ends meet drop in and tell us about it We've helped
thousands with similar problems before and can help you, if
you'll only 'give us the opportunity. Simply 'phone and tell us
how much cash you need
ur To 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
nieNg*.LOAN CORPORATION
NEXT OOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
$1. C. ELLIS, Mgr. ?HONE Kir
NANCY Er ... This Is Different !
JUST HAD A DREAM THAT
YOU WERE BEING CHASED
BY A BUTTERFLY






Lazoaira Speaks I !
. A airs* r.it OPeR PVE ,455/7.0..zro
0<" bocfivrew.." AMA/ L.470005.4 fl .441007,
TO AKA- iY/5 SOCCT5S0.40.17".
FiRST, LET ME SAY IT HAS
BEEN A DiSTINCT PLEASURE TO
OBSERVE_ YOuR WOOING.!, EVERY
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By Raeburn Van Barer
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PAGE SIX
Earthquake Drives Audience Off
But Pianist Keeps on With Music
PARIS otYPo • — In Ankara, a
y4.4.tug pianist lit into. a Brahma
sonata with more than 'the usual
enthusiasm
Suddenly eout of the corner of
his eve he saw the pepole in the
back of the hall beat an orderly
retreat He kept on playing brave-
ly...attacking the difficull second
efdeernent with eVen more gusto
than the first, but people centin-
tied to leave. '
Finally there were only three.
cld men left sitting in the front
row Almost in tears. 21-year-old
Julius Katchen started. the fourth
tnovement.
-Maybe they just don't like
Btahms in Turkey.'" he told him-
self As the last notes sounded, he
noticed with surprise that people
were back in their seats„ listening
quietly -
'Guess what it was." Katchen
azked me in Paris this week.
"An earthquake-
Usually Don't Leave
The -chandeliers had started
swinging dangerously in the back
of the hall at the beginning of the
sonata, and remembering that five
people had been killed by a falling
chandelier during an earthquake
Last year. they left the- hall until
the tremors ceased.
That concert was the only time
people have left a Katchen concert
Generally they don't let him leave
Until he has played at least six
encores. In Amsterdam. Copen-
hagen. Berlin, Paris and Athens
the young American pianist has
'pocked people into movie houses,
operas. and concert halls to hear
everything from Bela Bartok to
Sacra
In his recent tour through Ger-
Katchen played to the Ger-
liens in Stettin in the only build-
ing big enough to house a recital
19r1tstanding $1 ter the bombard-
ment It was a rickety music hall
on the outskirts of town T ,•\
o thousand Germans traded cigar-
(cites and went without meals to
lieY the ,price o fadmission
For every concert he gave to the
Germans. Katchen played a free
!recital for American soldiers and
D P
Started at Flee
Katchen himself feels that play-
ing good classical mus:c to the
Germans is one way to show them
that chewing gum arhi movies are
not the only things the United
State a has to offer
Born in Long Branch. New Jer-
sey. in 1926. Katchen started on
the piano on his fifth birthday
His grandmother once had been
a concert pianist, and as a birth-
day present she sat Katchen down
at the piano arid taught him the
scale
At 11. Katchen was hailed as a
prodigy when he played a Mozart
concerto with the Philadelphia
Orchestra
His parents yanked Katchen out
of the progidy run in his teens.
and the boy went to Havetford
College where he majored in Phil-
osophy
Now Katichen wants to launch
his career inturope- before play-
ing with 'th'es big'-•Rinerican .or-
chestra
RNCK'KED. BUT NOT STIFF
GREENF 1 EL D 0. I UP •—Three
residents of the nearby hamlet
known locally as Knock--Stiff 0.
are thankful the name of their
home town doesn't appl: always
A car driven by Charles Coppach
stalled on a railroad crossing near
here Coppach and his two passen-
gers from Knock-trn-Stiff escap-
ed shortly before a train ploughed
into the automobile, knocking it
many feet down the track
In Davies conuty. 141 lamp-
shades were made in May by
horr.ernakers
RECEIPT BOOKS
. 4 to Page —; In DuOicate 






HOLLYWOOD oLTo The British
movie industry has a lung way
to go before it can turn out pic-
tures about America as easily as
Hollywood turns out pictures about
England
The latest British attempt. "No
"Orchids for Miss Blandish." gave
so startling a picture of American
life that it was banned by most
English censor boards and violent-
ly condemned by critics.
But the British producer, Rich-
ard Vernon. says most American
pictures about his country are7-au-
thentic One reason is (hat the
Americans hire people like Vernon.'
who's producing "Kiss the Blood
Off My Hands." under the banner
of Harold Hecht-Norma produc-
tion at Universal-International
"The story is laid entirely in
London's East Side wharf area, and
every character except Burt Lan-
caster. is British." Vernon said.
"Solving these problems was no
special trouble. The art director
had to do a little more research,
but otherwise everything went as
smoothly as if the picture were
about Hollywood Itself"
Casting Lasy
Casting problems were easy.
Joan Fontaine comes from Eng-
lish family and manages English
speech easily Robert Newton, one
of England's biggest screen names,
was on a chance vise here when he
was grabbed for a part.
"You wouldn" find a couple of
players like that available on a
moment's notice in England." Ver-
non commented.
With addition of Hugh Gray,
British technical adviser and cock-
ney language authority. tho, pic-
ture was off
"The British film industry has
few players who can *portray
Americans, or wrtters who can
create American dialogue," Vern-
on said "Hollywood has a British,
ceolonY. with dozens of good Brit-
ish-born 'actors and writers to call
on Many suberb films about Eng-
land have been made like 'Bar-
retts of Wimpole Street ''Ivy'. Mrs.
Miniver' and 'Waterloo Bridge'."
Picking up the challenge. Vernon
hoped when he returned to Eng-
land to do a' picture about the
—United States. - 
.
-IC might not sound 100 per cent
American." he said. "but I think
American audiences will enjoy
seeing themselves through the
eyes of Englishmen for a change"
Green Creek News
Well we had nice shower last
• 
evening for which we ..re very
grateful but what we would like to
have is a nice general rainTake it from us...psal 'Mr Mathis of this comnlottity- died last Thursday Burial was inFord lydreelic Touch Control County. Sunday afternoonBlue Springs cemetery, Stewart
Mr. and Mrs Howard Tidwell are
attending church at Hickory Grove
and visiting Mrs.,Tidwell's parents
A large crowd from' this com-
munity attended the funeral of
David St. John Sunday
Mrs. Eunice St John and little
granddauEhter Fay and daughter,
Mrs Walter McClellan of Mem-
phis called on Mrs Mattie St John
and Floosie Miller. Welnesday
afternoon
Irvin Miller was a caller in the
E H Miller home last Thursday.
Miss Hattie McLean is improv-
ing.
Turn Strader is some better
Mr Jeff Stubblefield is still visit-
ing his brother Willis of this corn-
m unity
Mrs. Marguerite Berry has re-
turned to her h,orne in Detroit after
spending a month's visit with her
parents; Mr and Mrs Frank Gip-
son of Hazel
John Rowlett. wife and son are
visiting here from Detroit
Bob Alexander is building a new
chicken house.—Bull Dog •
Tugging.at awkward levers to raise
hea•) plows, cultitators and other
implements is farming the hard way.
Why not change to the Ford Tractor
with Hydraulic Touch Control' On
the Ford Tractor you can lift or
lower and set an implement simply by
moving the Hydraulic control le•er.
If you 'want easier, faster farming
tell us to bring out a Ford Tractor
for a free demonstration that you'll
enjoy ... without obligation.
By the way ... our good service
on all Ford Tractors and equipment
for them has a lot of folks talking.
Billington-Jones
Motor Company
Incorporated READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.




- Kaaartt aa the Hale
94 es 17th Street —.
hae.mtifel spot,
2:00 P. M.
and Miller land — one block north of Highway
OM block west of Murray State College — Truly
"'t




$100.00 CASH — FREE
1$25.00 given &wily beforeany property is sold. r You neither have to bid]nor buy to get the money,just BE THERE. 
MUSIC —
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DEWEY PROPERTY—This "no trespassing" notice appears
on the Dewey 300-acre farm at Pawling, N. Y., adopted home
of Michigan-born Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New York. It is
signed "F. H. Dewey," for Frances Hutt Dewey, wife of the
Republican Presidential nominee.
r Now There's a Safety Club i
. Ross and Ray don't exactly
lit the classic definition of mar-
tyrdom, but to the mothers and
fathers of Booneville, til. twins
died that others may live.
Their parents had given the
boys bicycles.for rhiastmas. On
January 2, they were cycling to
a rendezvous with -the gang."
The twins spotted several of
them frtan the top of Goodrich
Hill. The;' seized the obvious
_opportunity fur a cl• amatie ar-
rival, but when tney reached
the bottom cf the hill, they were
going too fast to itop. 'Liz,. ,
light was against them arid ilo ,
leitios..41. atiemptcd to taco iway_
flu= the 'line of moving c s.iti
He collickiii-iiiith ..1Ray ar. -
lau:-: we,-c thrown directly n
front of a (Liver who never laild
a chanm to avoid them.
Their memorial is the Boone-
ville Bike Safety Club. It was
orgaMzed in February, 1947, by
.the Junior Chamber of Com-
tweree at the insistroxv of its
president, the twins' father.
Every youngster in town is a
member, and there hasn't been
a bicycle death or injury in
Booneville —since January 2.




. Polio Is Still A Mystery
In late years. we have heard a
great deal about infantile paralysis
The medical prefession usually re-
fers to it by tffe medical term of'
poliomyelitis and most laymen call
it polio. By either name it 'is still'
one of the diseases that baffles sci-
ence and the medical profession
Polio is not a new dIseive. hav-
ing been known for -almost 180
years. The earliest published ac
count was an 1789. The firet men
tion of its occurence in the United
States was in 1941 in Louisiana.
Thsite. of the first reported epi
demic in the- U. S. was in Otter
Creek Valley of Vermont where
132 cases were reported in 104
Complete re-ords are not available
for the early years because Infan-
tile Paralysis was not a reportable
disease in most states until about
1910 The records show that Ken.
lucky had IV cases of polio in
1947
Since 1938, the National 'Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis has
pent millions of dollars, colleeted
oio.rougle the annual March of
Dimes Campaigns, in rcsearch.
:reatment and care of Polio. But
o yet, nobody knows the exact
..use of polio. The virus has never
toeen seen .beeause no microscope is
!powerful enough to show it
The infectious character of polio
rios been proven.. Apparently
poll° may spread from' oneperson
who the disease to #19 other by
means of various secretions that
come from the nose, throat or
bowels.'
No class of people or locality is
exempt Polio, in epidemic pro-
portions, usually, mikes its ap-
pearance in hot, dry weather. July,
AuEust and September are the bad
months, and it usually disappears
with the first frost.
The Medical Advisory. Staff of
the Natidrial Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis recommend thew
precautions:
• Wash hands before eating, before
handling food and after going to
the toilet. Teach children oid to
exchange bits of candy and food.
Kfiep flies and other insects away
from food Keep garbage covered.
Keep children away from crowds.
Don't take them to theaters, on
trains, or buses unless absolutely
necessary. Don't let children play
too hard. Fatigue, late hours, ir-
regular schedules iind meals may
make them susceptible to attack of
polio Keep them from getitng
overheated and quick cooling off
or chilling. Don't swim in pol-
luted waters. Swim only in water
approved by the Health authorities
and in any event don't stay long in
cold water.
Parents should watch for fever,
headaches, colds upset stomach,
muscle stiffness and Soreness. If
you notice any of these symptoms,
put the child to bed and call your
family doctor. Infantile Paralysis
starts in many different ways, most
of them just like a lot of other
childhood diseases. Above
not get excited Remember that
patients do get weU and with good





In a game which was played de-
spite heavy rains, Marion's Inde-
pendents blatted the league-lead-
ing Almo Heiehts team back into
a tie with Smithland by winning
9-1 in a seven inning game at•
Marion Sunday.
A big six-rtIn fourth inning ,re-
moved Red Willoughby from the
mound, and his successor, Tom
Toon. was hit hard 'Roy, Conyer
hurled brilliantly for Marion, while
Louie Merryman enjoyed a perfect
day at the plate.
Score by innings: R H
Almo  010 000 000--1 3 4
Willoughby, Toon and Williams:
Marion   000 611 100 .917- 3
R. Conyer and C. Johnson.






A new type of farm tractor that
may prove to be the final threat to.
horses on the farm is now on dis-
play at J. T. Taylor Implement Co.,
local Allis-Chalmers dealer. J. T.
Taylor predicts it will replace the
last team of horses on many farms
by serving as a chore tractor. and
that it will fill complete power
needs on many other farms.
The new Allis-Chalmers model
differs from previous tractor de-
sign in that it has a rear-mounted
engine with implements attached
in front within unobstructed view
of the operator. Moving the en-
gine to the rear keeps the front of
the tractor clear fur mounted im-
plements, any of which can be at-
tached or detached in five min-
utes. Even the plow is front-
mounted.
Mr. Taylor points out 'that many
farms keep one last team of horses
for a few seasonal jobs, such as
corn planting or hauling. Although
such tasks are few and far be-
tween, the horses "eat their heads
off" all year lung, and at present
feed prices, "that ain't hay." The
new tractor, he says, will do such
work on 2 to 3 quarts of fuel an
hour -and eats only when it works
The owner just presses the starter
button, with no currying, harness-
ing or hitching up.
It was said that this is the first
riding tractor to answer the needs
of part time 'farmers, of which
there are now more than one mil-
lion in this country. The Com-
pany's slogan for the tractor is:
"For some jobs on all farms and
all jobs on some farms."
Uw our ciaaaarsoo aos---rnizt
get the business.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1918
Late for Dinner
He'd been in a hurry all his
life. He talked fast, he thought
fast, he drove fast, and he died
as he had lived — speeding.
eager to get home because he
was late for dinner, he said to
himself he'd_ do the 6:i rides in
one hour flat He irezlic-d that
most of the olliee-s a..sisitied to
that route wc:c a sot'. touch for
a smooth-turaii:cd 1.p..eder. He
should have' been waryied when
he had to sweive to Miss the big
bus that was ei.tering he high-
way as lie c.00nled up over the
nearby hill.
Ile didn t have enough time to
stop w Len the car filled with
ball playr.••s slid out of the Mu-
nicipal Pa.lc roail to head back
toward the City. He hit it broad-
side and both care skidded 50
feet before they hurtled down
the embankment.
He killed himself and three
occupants of the car he hit. He
sent the other two ball players
to the hospital for six months.
The.entire calamity was over in
less than a minute.
YOU GET CONVENIENCE. The Uni.
 I "Jeep" is as easy to drive as a car.
Controls are simple and conveniently
placed. It has full instrument panel, self
starter, conventional pedals and ac-
celerator. You change from 2 to 4-
wheel drive by merely shifting transfer-
case lever. Powerful sealed-beam head-
lijghts give daytime illumination for
night field work and highway driving.
YOU GET COMFORT in the'field. The
Universal "Jeep" has hydraulic shock
absorbers apd cushion seats to give you
day-long comfort when doing tractor"
work. A top is available that will pro-
tect you from sun and rain in summer
and keep you snug and comfortable in
winter.
YOU GET YEAR 'ROUND UTILITY.
The Universal "Jeep" works right
through the four seasons of the year,
-- _giving you the field performance of a
light tractor plus the highway per-
formance-of a light truck. Its useful-
ness is not confined to any particular
season or to any specific kind of work
—the "Jeep" is equally at home
whether pulling a plow or handling
• 'a tough off-the-road towing or haul-
ing job.
YOU *GET POWER. The Universal"Jeep" provides three kinds of power;
balling power that operates tilling and
harvesting equipment at tractor speeds
of 2 1 2 to 7 mph; bawling power that can
carry up to 1200 lbs. or tow a braked
load of 2 1 tons on or off the road;
portable eouer that furnishes up to 30
h.p. for operating all types of spline-shaft or belt-driven farm machinery..
YOU GET ECONOMY. The "Jeercuts operating and maintenance costs
to the bone. Its 4-cylinder engine usesvery little gas and oil, gives trou'ble-freeperformance. Best of all, the "Jeep"spreads its cost over so many differentjobs . . . costs less per job than anyother farm vehicle.
YOU GET ALL THIS PUS-'JEEP' RUGGEDNESS AND DEPENDABIUTY.
SEE THE UNIVERSAL IJEEP7ODAY!
Elkin's Motor Co.
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